
Early Settled River Valley People 

In mesopotamia 



trauma  = being pushed off the grasslands by horsemen 

 = less movement + less food 
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Solution? 

 

Domestication of  Plants 

 

= 

massive food increase = security 

food stability = child survival 

individual + generational wealth 

independence 



Problems w/ Settling 

 

(long history of  disliking settled civilization) 

(from Noble Savage to Libertarians) 
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= women lose out. 

 strength = value 

 women less economically valuable 

 = lose rights/independence 

 (reliant on father/husband = success) 



Problems w/ Settling 

 

(long history of  disliking settled civilization) 

 

 

= women lose out. 

 

= Neighbors = steal or exploit you  (pvp, pvr, rvp, srvr) (*discuss in babylon) 

 

= dependent on nature 

 

= nomads still out there  



Solution to the Problems? 

 

   

 

  



government 

 

   

 

  



Why?  Legitimacy! 

 

   

 

  



SUPER RICH + Rich Homies = Gang Wars =  



King 
 

has wealth to buy stuff  for society, has authority to command stuff, 
has connection to 99.9% to give them stuff 

 
success = survival = more legitimacy 



No king 

 

= 

 

no government 

 

=  

 

no solutions to the problem 

 

= 

 

nomads come and obliterate you 

 

or 

 

other settled ppl come (with king + armies) and obliterate you 

 

= 

we dont talk about you in HIS 101 



Solutions 



Solutions 

 

   

 

  

walls = protection from nomads 

 

give up food + animals (more than nomads can steal) 

 

= survival = recovery 

creates urban center of  protection = city. 

(most important stuff  kept inside walls) 

 

Requirement = need people to build the walls instead farming 



Polytheistic Religion = protection from nature 

 

gods are superhumans (good + bad) = want stuff  = negotiate 

 

priests study = figure out sacrifice = contract relationship  
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gods are superhumans (good + bad) = want stuff  = negotiate 
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ADV:  control, security = everyone participates + gods like you 

 

DIS: sacrifice is costly = everyone participates  + gods may hate you 

 priests need a place to study, become educated, collect histories of  Gods 

 



Solutions to the problems of  solutions 

Taxes = everyone contributes, workers paid,  

 buy food they need + build walls 

 = everyone gains 

 

govt = coercive power (new) = have to pay or 

    punished 

 

govt = now has ability to build things to make 

 society better = NEW Legitimacy! 

 (are u better off  w/ this king?) 
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Taxes = everyone contributes, workers paid,  

 buy food they need + build walls 

 = everyone gains 

 

govt = coercive power (new) = have to pay or 

    punished 

 

govt = now has ability to build things to make 

 society better = NEW Legitimacy! 

 (are u better off  w/ this king?) 

= Ziggurates (temples study) 

= canals (water to farmers) 

= walls (protection from nomads) 

 

= later armies (beseige walls) 

 = take land+food from others 

  for your growing pop 


